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Nowadays outdoor location systems have been used extensively in all fields of human life from military
applications to daily life. However, these systems cannot operate in indoor applications. Hence, this paper
considers a novel indoor location system that aims to locate an object within an accuracy of about 2 cm
using ordinary and inexpensive off-the-shelf devices and that was designed and tested in an office room
to evaluate its performance.
In order to compute the distance between the transducers (speakers) and object to be localized
(microphone), time-of-arrival measurements of acoustic signals consisting of Binary Phase Shift Keying
modulated Gold sequences are performed. This DS-CDMA scheme assures accurate distance measurements
and provides immunity to noise and interference.
Two methods have been proposed for location estimation. The first method takes the average of four
location estimates obtained by trilateration technique. In the second method, only a single robust position
estimate is obtained using three distances while the least reliable fourth distance measurement is not
taken into account.
The system’s performance is evaluated at positions from two height levels using system parameters
determined by preliminary experiments. The precision distributions in the work area and the precision
versus accuracy plots depict the system performance. The proposed system provides location estimates
of better than 2 cm accuracy with 99% precision.
© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Location estimation is an important problem which has many
applications in our everyday life. Although accurate outdoor loca-
tion systems have been proposed, they cannot operate properly in
indoor applications. Among these, Global Positioning System (GPS)
[1] is an outstanding and effective outdoor location system that
has worldwide coverage. Nevertheless, GPS cannot perform indoor
localization. Therefore, specific location systems are needed for in-
door localization applications. Especially in the last decade, the
investigation on indoor localization has gained momentum, and
the significance of indoor localization has been well established.
There are many useful localization applications improving everyday
life. Just a few common examples can be given as follows. Enter-
prises use indoor localization in order to localize their employees
and their properties. In hospitals, doctors can be localized by an
indoor location system, so they can reach their patients on time.
In museums, visitors can be provided with information regarding
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doi:10.1016/j.dsp.2011.12.001their current location or the system can show advertisements or
location information to the user. Additionally, many location-aware
applications become possible including access to nearby resources
such as nearby printers or media-players.
In this work, we describe a novel indoor location system we de-
veloped using ordinary and inexpensive off-the-shelf devices with
aim to locate entities in a room within 2 cm distance from its true
position. We propose two methods of selecting the available dis-
tance measurements in order to use in trilateration defined in the
next section. Robustly selecting three of the four measurements
seems to be proposed for the first time. Our results also differ
from the other results in literature in that we report all of the
measurements whereas other works distinguish valid and invalid
measurements.
The next section gives a brief overview of localization methods.
Section 3 gives a historical account of location systems developed
in the last two decades. Section 4 describes the features of the
new location system, that is, the utilized equipment, the prepara-
tion of work area and the procedure followed in the localization. In
Section 5, we explain the process of choosing some system param-
eters and test points in the work area. The last section contains
the results of the experiments and comparisons with other loca-
tion systems.
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The traditional method of estimating a location is triangulation
which is based on the geometric properties of triangles. Triangu-
lation has two derivatives: angulation and lateration. Angulation
technique corresponds to estimating the location of an object by
using the angle of arrival information with respect to two and tree
known locations for 2D and 3D location estimation, respectively.
Lateration technique, on the other hand, corresponds to estimat-
ing the location of an object by using its distance from at least
three and four reference points for 2D and 3D location estima-
tion, respectively. Lateration with three reference points is called
trilateration. If there are more measurements, it will be called mul-
tilateration. If more than necessary measurements are available,
they can be combined in several ways. A typical way is minimiz-
ing a cost function in least square sense. In this work, we also tried
rejecting the least reliable measurement in an effort to obtain a ro-
bust estimate.
There are again several ways of distance measurement for lat-
eration techniques. Since distance is the product of the traveling
time and the velocity, the traveling times of either an EM wave
or a sound wave between the object to be located and some ref-
erence points are measured. The traveling time is called time of
flight (ToF). If the time of departure at one end is known then the
time of arrival (ToA) at the other end will give the ToF. In that
case, the object’s location will be estimated by regular tri(multi)-
lateration as the intersection of spheres whose centers and radii
are the reference points and their distance to the object, respec-
tively. If only time difference of arrival (TDoA) data, accordingly
the difference of distances to references are known, the object’s
location will be at the intersection of hyperboloids. If ToA or TDoA
data cannot be obtained reliably one can use the received signal
strength (RSS), in other words the signal attenuation information
corresponding to the traveled path. The RSS is a time-varying non-
linear function of the distance for indoor positioning which results
in coarse-grained estimates. A more detailed record of methods for
location estimation can be found in [2].
3. A review of location systems
Up to now, numerous investigations have been carried out
about localization. Historically, the two localization examples for
which well defined equipments are developed are radar and sonar.
In radar, the distance of a far object at the instantaneous angle
is determined by measuring the time needed by an electromag-
netic (EM) wave to travel from the point of departure to the far
object. In sonar, the traveling wave is an acoustic wave. Radar and
sonar were greatly improved by the military requirements but they
have been used also in many civilian applications. Nowadays, when
we talk of location estimation, people would first think of many
nonmilitary applications and global positioning system (GPS) based
applications which is the foremost outdoor location system.
3.1. Outdoor localization by the GPS
The GPS was designed to meet both military and civilian re-
quirements. 3D-localization of an object using the GPS is per-
formed by measuring its distance from at least three GPS satellites.
Actually, the measured quantity is the time required for signals
to travel from the GPS satellites to the object to be located [3].
Since the EM waves travel with the speed of the light, a precise
measurement of this duration is crucial. For public usage, the GPS
system transmits a 1023-bits-long direct sequence code division
multiple access (DS-CDMA) code, repeating thousand times a sec-
ond which is called the coarse acquisition code (the C/A code).
The code-phase civilian GPS trackers can synchronize to this codewhich is a 1 MHz signal. During one chip (code bit) period the
signal travels 300 meters which means that one chip inaccuracy
corresponds to approximately to an error of 300 meters in esti-
mating the distance. Fortunately, the synchronization error can be
made 1 to 2 percent of 1 chip duration which makes the error in
the distance estimate as low as 3 to 6 meters. More advanced sig-
nal processing techniques enables synchronization to the phase of
the GPS signal carrying the C/A code which is a 1.57 GHz stream
and that results in much greater accuracy in distance estimation.
The GPS is unsuccessful in indoor localization because line-of-
sight (LOS) transmission is not possible in most of the cases. So,
other location systems are needed for indoor localization. Since the
location estimation relies on distance measurement, the quality of
the distance measurement determines the quality of the former
one. A quantitative measure for the success of the estimation can
be given by the terms accuracy and precision. The highest toler-
ated error for a measurement to be considered as successful will
be referred to as target accuracy or shortly accuracy. In relation to
that definition, the ratio of the measurements with errors equal to
or less than the accuracy will be referred to as the precision of the
measurements. Our motivation in this work is to perform inexpen-
sive indoor localization with an accuracy of 2 centimeters which
would make many location-aware applications possible.
3.2. Indoor localization
Indoor localization systems can be classified according to sev-
eral aspects. One aspect is the type of the emitted signal which
might be either an EM or an acoustic wave. According to the
frequency of the EM wave used in the distance measurement,
the technology utilized and the method of localization differ. EM
wave-based location systems are infrared (IR) location systems,
radio-frequency (RF) location systems using technologies such as
RF identification (RFID), wireless local are network (WLAN), Blue-
tooth or ultra-wideband (UWB) and low frequency magnetic field
location systems [4].
3.2.1. EM wave-based
An early indoor location system is Active Badge system [5] that
is based on IR signals. It is used to localize people in an office en-
vironment. A badge worn by a person emits a unique code that
is perceived from receptors at some fixed points. The master sta-
tion processes data and displays it in a visual form. The system
provides room-granularity accuracy, i.e. can determine in which
room the person is. There are also some location systems which
use camera arrays for sensing IR signals and achieve submillime-
ter accuracy, but these are very expensive systems. The IR location
systems are influenced by interference from fluorescent light and
sunlight. This interference problem can be solved by special filters
for rejecting the interference [6] or noise canceling algorithms [7]
which in turn increase the cost of the system.
RF-based indoor location systems are affected severely by mul-
tipath fading. However usually the already available infrastructure
like the WLAN make them popular for localization. The WLAN-
based RADAR system [8,9] measures the Signal Strength (SS) and
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the signals emitted from several
known points with several known directions using three base sta-
tions and constructs fingerprinting data during off-line phase. In
real-time phase, the user coordinates are estimated in two di-
mensions by matching the result obtained during the real-time
phase with the fingerprints. The system estimates the user’s lo-
cation within 3 m accuracy and 50% precision that is 50% of the
measurements are within 3 m proximity of the target. Another
RF-based technology used for indoor location estimation is Radio-
Frequency Identification (RFID) technology. RFID tags reflect the RF
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mation. These tags are either passive or active. Passive RFID tags
work without battery. However, their range is only 1–2 meters [2].
Active RFID tags are small transceivers and they support ranges
as high as several tens of meters. One of the active RFID-based
systems is LANDMARC (Location Identification based on Dynamic
Active RFID Calibration) system [10] which uses a number of RFID
readers and tags. The RFID readers have eight different power lev-
els. Based on the received SS (RSS), the RFID reader determines
which level the received power corresponds to. The process is im-
plemented for each power level of each tag. Location of an object
is estimated only with a low accuracy using the RSS data. Loca-
tion systems using other RF-based technologies such as Bluetooth,
cellular phone and cordless phone also use RSS for distance mea-
surement and they achieve location estimates with several meters
of accuracy [2,4]. There are deterministic and probabilistic methods
of determining the location based on RSS data which are com-
pared in a recent article [11]. UWB signals allow highest accuracy
among RF-based location systems thanks to their ultrashort pulses
of typically less than 1 ns duration which make it possible to dis-
tinguish the correct signal from its multipath replicas and using
ToA measurement instead of RSS data. The achieved accuracies are
15–20 cm [2,4].
Since the IR- and RF-based location systems are either not fine-
grained or very costly, there is room for other more inexpensive
and fine-grained location systems for which acoustic systems, in
particular ultrasonic ones are good candidates.
3.2.2. Acoustic wave-based
In the BAT system, a small US transmitter, Bat, that is attached
to a person emits a short unencoded pulse when base station
transmits a radio message containing its identifier. The receivers
placed at known positions record time of arrival (ToA) of any sig-
nal from the Bat. Consequently, the location of Bat is estimated by
a central unit within 9 cm tolerance from its true position for 95
percent of the measurements using multilateration [12].
In order to solve the problem of determining the reference
time, the Cricket system uses RF and US signals concurrently
to measure the distance by calculating time difference of arrival
(TDoA) of these signals [13,14]. In that system, beacons emit un-
modulated US signals constructed by long enough radio messages.
The location of a beacon is estimated by applying trilateration
technique. It has room-granularity within an accuracy of a few
inches. The difference of this system compared to its rivals is the
firstly used decentralized (processing performed at the object’s
site) and privacy-oriented (others do not obtain knowledge of ob-
ject’s location) structure.
The Cricket Compass system [15] was improved from the
Cricket system and it provides information about the orientation
of the receiver. It uses V-shaped five US transducers to measure
the phase differences in the received US signals.
The US location systems considered so far used unmodulated
narrowband signals which resulted in low accuracy. Dolphin sys-
tem [16,17] is the first US location system which utilizes broad-
band signals in order to obtain fine-grained location estimates. It
uses DS-CDMA method for simultaneous distance measurements
as in GPS. The US ranging signal is modulated by 511-bits-long
Gold code using BPSK. Two types of location systems have been
proposed: the first one, polled and centralized and the second,
privacy-oriented. In the polled and centralized system, the re-
ceivers are fixed to the ceiling and the location of emitter is
estimated by applying multilateration technique using direct ToF
measurement. It has approximately 2 cm accuracy. In the privacy-
oriented location system, the emitters are fixed to the ceiling while
the receivers are roaming. This type of system can be synchronous
or asynchronous. In the synchronous case, location of the receiveris estimated by conventional multilateration. On the other hand,
in the asynchronous case location of the receiver is estimated
by using direct sequence pseudorange measurements. Since the
asynchronous transmission only provides relative measurements of
ranges the measured distances are labeled with Pseudorange term.
The system has 4.9 cm accuracy within 67% returned readings for
synchronous case and 26.6 cm accuracy within 48% returned read-
ings for asynchronous case.
SmartLOCUS system [18] that is a self-assembling system con-
sisting of ad-hoc networking nodes was proposed one year later.
It provides ease in adding new nodes. It uses RF and US signals
concurrently to measure distances between nodes as Cricket sys-
tem does. Additionally, RF signals are used to share the location
data among nodes. The system has a distance accuracy of about
20 cm and the measurements are performed multiple times to get
an accuracy figure about 1 cm.
Another system [19] was improved from the Cricket system in
2007. In that system, the US pulses are encoded by thirteen-chips-
long Barker code and modulated with BPSK to achieve greater
accuracy in distance measurements. Besides that the update rate
is improved by synchronizing the active beacons. The overall accu-
racy of the system is within 10 cm.
Acoustic signals were used in 3D-LOCUS Local Positioning Sys-
tem (LPS) [20,21] that can determine the mobile target position
with sub-centimeter accuracy. In 3D-LOCUS LPS, acoustic sound
signals are modulated by 32-chips-long Golay code using BPSK.
The system can perform in three different configurations: central-
ized, privacy-oriented and bidirectional. The results are obtained
for the four different test conditions: Time Division Multiple Ac-
cess (TDMA), Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA), TDMA with
airflows and CDMA with airflows.
Some specifications of these indoor location systems are illus-
trated in Table 1. These specifications are emitted signal, measure-
ment technique, location estimation technique, structure, spread
spectrum technique and performance of the system. The table also
provides a quick comparison of the proposed location system to
other existing systems.
Recently, extended versions of some interesting works demon-
strated in the 2010 International Conference on Indoor Positioning
and Indoor Navigation (IPIN) are published. There are some inter-
esting localization studies using acoustic signals among them. In
[22] a DS-CDMA-based US system which is Doppler shift tolerant,
is proposed in order to determine the location of moving entities.
In [23] a Kasami code-based US system’s performance was given
as influenced by the properties of the transducer, multipath prop-
agation and receiver movement. [24] uses US chirp signals and
individual PN code-based wireless sensor network whereas [25]
uses US signals and a variant of the well-known direction find-
ing algorithm MUSIC. In [26], a system with a single US receiver
is given which estimates both the position and the velocity of an
entity.
The measurement method in our system is similar to the Dol-
phin system. But differently, we utilize trilateration instead of mul-
tilateration. We propose two methods of selecting the available
distance measurements in order to use in trilateration. In the sec-
ond method, selecting three of the four measurements makes it
possible to eliminate the most unreliable estimates which leads to
more robust location estimates. In contrast to the location systems
mentioned above, we report all of the measurements whereas
other works distinguish valid and invalid measurements. Now, let
us continue with the details of the proposed system.
4. The new location system
In this paper, we propose a new indoor location system that is
based on acoustic transducers. Acoustic signals are used to locate
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Specifications of indoor location systems.
Emitted signal Measurement
technique
Location estimation
technique
Structure Spread spectrum
technique
Accuracy and precision
Active Badge (1992) IR Connectivity Proximity Centralized – Coarse-grained
Room-granularity
BAT (1997) US ToA Multilateration Centralized – Fine-grained
9 cm (95%)
RADAR (2000) RF RSSI Fingerprinting or
Triangulation
Centralized – 3 m (50%)
Room-granularity
Cricket (2000) RF and US TDoA or
Connectivity
Trilateration or
Proximity
Decentralized
Privacy-oriented
– A few inches
Room-granularity
Cricket Compass (2001) RF and US Phase
difference
– Decentralized
Privacy-oriented
– 3◦ ± 30◦
5◦ ± 40◦
Dolphin (2002) US ToA Multilateration Polled and
centralized
DS-CDMA
511 Gold
Code BPSK
2.1 cm accuracy
with 95% confidence
(75% valid readings)
Privacy-oriented Synchronous
4.9 cm accuracy
with 95% confidence
(67% valid readings)
Asynchronous
26.6 cm accuracy
with 95% confidence
(48% valid readings)
SmartLOCUS (2003) RF and US TDoA – Decentralized
self-assembling
– 20 cm distance
accuracy
LANDMARC (2004) RF (RFID) RSSI Proximity or
Fingerprinting
Decentralized – Coarse-grained
Piontek et al. (2007) RF and US TDoA Multilateration Decentralized
Privacy-oriented
DS-CDMA
13 Barker
Code BPSK
10 cm
3D-LOCUS (2007) Acoustic ToA Trilateration Centralized DS-CDMA
32 Golay
Code BPSK
12.6 mm accuracy
with 95% confidence
(96.2% valid readings)
Privacy-oriented 13.5 mm accuracy
with 95% confidence
(94.7% valid readings)
Proposed system (2010) Acoustic ToA Trilateration Centralized DS-CDMA
511 Gold
Code BPSK
2 cm accuracy
with 99% precisionseveral microphones physically in 3D coordinate system. A central-
ized unit, PC, performs the computations and controls the system.
The location system can locate the microphones attached to the
entities simultaneously using DS-CDMA signals with accuracy or-
der of centimeters. The CDMA signals emitted from the speakers
are BPSK modulated Gold code sequences. Good auto-correlation
properties of these codes are used in obtaining accurate time mea-
surements whereas their good cross-correlation property provides
high processing gains and in turn simultaneous measurement pos-
sibility of all the required distances without making a significant
disturbance to each other. The distances are estimated by using
ToA measurement technique and the locations are estimated by
using trilateration.
Acoustic signals are preferred due to their low velocity that
makes an accurate localization possible with available inexpensive
devices. A centralized unit is used for ease of computation. The
centralized location system can work with simple devices since
the nodes do not need to make any computations. DS-CDMA pro-
vides simultaneous signal emission from all of the speakers and
robustness in signal-to-noise and interference ratio. Gold code se-
quences are preferred since a large number of codes can be gen-
erated with good auto-correlation and cross-correlation properties.
Orthogonal codes are not proper candidates for this system since
times of arrivals of the signal to the microphone are different.
Hence orthogonal codes cannot be separated from each other. The
small set of Kasami codes comprise only the codes generated fromeven number of shift registers, so they are not suitable, either. On
the other hand, m-sequences and Barker code sequence do not
have many numbers of codes. Trilateration technique was preferred
rather than multilateration for ease in computation. Trilateration
requires synchronization between transmitters and receivers, while
multilateration requires only synchronization between receivers to
measure the pseudoranges. Although speakers and the receivers
are synchronized in the proposed system, some delays occur in
transmission. Hence an additional microphone with known loca-
tion is used in order to find the delays.
4.1. Equipment
Cost is one of the most important issues for manufacturers
and customers. Inexpensive products with similar capability are
preferred to expensive ones. Therefore, ordinary and inexpensive
devices were used in the location system we implemented. While
most of them were off-the-shelf devices, some of them were pro-
duced and assembled by us in order to reduce the implementation
cost. But they could also have been bought for a small price.
As shown in Fig. 1, the system hardware consists of a central
unit, an external sound card, a car amplifier, four tweeters, a dig-
ital thermometer and at least two microphones. An ordinary PC
that is capable to run MATLAB, was used as the central unit. On
the other hand, an external sound card with four uniform output
and two uniform input channels was used to process the acoustic
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96 kHz. The four distinct analog sound signals which are pro-
duced by the PC are amplified by the car amplifier before they
are emitted from the speakers. The acoustic system composed by
the external sound card and the car amplifier provides four simul-
taneous distinct channels for broadcasting and two simultaneous
distinct channels for recording the incoming data from the two
microphones. The chosen tweeters are inexpensive off-the-shelf
devices whereas the two microphones were produced and assem-
bled in order to reduce the cost. In addition to these devices, a
digital thermometer is also utilized in order to measure the am-
bient temperature which is essential for calculating the sound ve-
locity. On the software side, data acquisition between the PC and
the external sound card is performed using the related toolbox of
MATLAB.
4.2. Preparation of work area
After the devices were provided, an office in the Department of
Electrical & Electronics Engineering at I˙zmir Institute of Technology
was allocated. In order to measure the performance of the system
free from the specific surroundings in a certain room
– the work area was encircled with curtain,
– the ceiling was covered with a material of low reflectivity,
– the floor was covered with carpet,
as shown in Fig. 2. These arrangements assured reducing the ef-
fects of exterior influences and multipath disturbances due to the
reflections.
The experimental set-up was built as shown in Fig. 3. The di-
mensions of the area are 1.5 m in width, 2 m in length and 3 m
in height. The speakers were placed at the corners of the ceiling
as shown in the figure. The projection of tweeter 1 at the floor
is set to be the origin in the 3D coordinate system. Tweeter-1,
tweeter-2, tweeter-3 and tweeter-4 were located at the (x, y, z)-
coordinates (0,0,3), (1.5,0,3), (0,2,3) and (1.5,2,3), respectively
while the central microphone was placed at the center of the floor,
(0.75,1,0), due to the convenience of its being at equal distance
to each tweeter. Another microphone was also used as the object
whose location is to be determined. Actually, the system can locateFig. 2. Photo of the work area.
more than one microphone simultaneously, once they are con-
nected to the system. However, in this implementation only one
microphone was used for locating its position.
4.3. Procedure of localization
In the proposed location system, localization is performed by
following the three main operation blocks shown in Fig. 4 in order.
Let us explain these operation blocks in detail.
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Fig. 4. Location estimation procedure.4.3.1. Precalculations
As a first step the values for some system parameters such as
the code-length, the sampling frequency, the carrier frequency and
the chip frequency are set. The empirical determination of the best
choices is explained in Section 5.1.
For calculating distances by means of acoustic signals, the ve-
locity of acoustic signals must be known. There are two ways to
determine the velocity. As a first alternative, the velocity of the
sound can be determined from its nominal value at a certain tem-
perature since it is a function of temperature. The formula
vsound = 331.3
√
1+ T
273.15
(1)
uses the velocity of the sound at 0 ◦C as a reference in order to find
its value vsound in m/s at a temperature T in ◦C. The other way to
determine the velocity is to measure the duration that the signal
needs for traveling a known distance. In our system, we calculated
the velocity using (1). We measured the ambient temperature with
a digital thermometer which we produced and assembled. Actu-
ally, humidity and wind are also effective on velocity of sound.
However, the influence of the humidity is negligible compared to
the one of the temperature and the wind is not considered in our
work. The effect of indoor airflows due to air-conditioning was in-
vestigated in [20,21]. In order to reduce the influence of wind, [27]
suggested estimating the sound velocity continuously by measur-
ing the travel time for a known distance in proximity and correct-
ing the other measurements accordingly.
The next step is to produce CDMA signals. For this a Gold code
matrix was generated according to a definite number of shift reg-
isters. Four distinct Gold codes were selected randomly. The codesmust be distinct since each code is assigned to a speaker. The four
codes that have good auto-correlation and cross-correlation prop-
erties could have been selected, but in this implementation it is
preferred to select the codes randomly in order not to lose gen-
erality of our set-up to determine the location of multiple entities
distributed in a larger area for which an accordingly large grid of
sensors with the same sensor-density can be deployed. After se-
lecting the four distinct Gold codes, these codes were modulated
with BPSK to obtain the acoustic signals.
4.3.2. Distance measurement
The four distinct data signals each identifying the speaker it
originates with a unique Gold code, were amplified by a car am-
plifier and transmitted simultaneously from the speakers. Two mi-
crophones were used for receiving the aggregate data signal. One
microphone was located at a fixed location, at the center of the
floor, and was used for determining the delays for each speaker.
For this purpose, the difference between the computed time and
the measured time had to be calculated. The definitions of various
parameters in the measurement process are demonstrated in Fig. 5.
First, the distance between a speaker and the central microphone,
dcal, was calculated by using basic geometry. Then the number of
sampling periods, L, that is needed for an acoustic signal to travel
from that speaker to the central microphone was computed as
L = dcal fsampling
vsound
(2)
where fsampling is the sampling frequency.
After computing L, the aggregate data signal that was received
by the central microphone was correlated with the data signal sent
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tion sequence was selected. The instance of the peak correlation in
terms of sampling period, lpp1, was found. Eventually, subtracting
L from lpp1 gave the delay, ld , for that speaker.
After finding the delay for that speaker, ToA measurement tech-
nique was used for finding the distances. The process for finding
distances is similar to the process for finding delays. The signal
acquired from the other microphone attached to an entity was cor-
related with the original data signal. The correlations gave a high
peak thanks to the good correlation properties of Gold codes. The
peak correlation value for the correlation sequence was selected.
The time of the new peak point, lpp2, was found as in the previous
process. The measured distance dm found as
dm = (lpp2 − ld)vsound
fsampling
(3)
gave the distance from the speaker to the entity. This process was
repeated for each speaker to find the four distinct distances.
4.3.3. Estimating the location
As a last step, trilateration method was applied in order to es-
timate the location of the microphone attached to the entity. The
four distances were computed in the previous step. Indeed, three
distances are sufficient to locate an object by using trilateration
technique and since three distances out of four can be chosen in
four ways, four different location estimates can be computed. Con-
sequently, two methods were proposed.
Method I uses three of the four measured distances to obtain
a location estimate. There will be 4 combinations of 3 ToA values
to obtain 4 different location estimates which we denote by co-
ordinates {Pi(xi, yi, zi); i = 1,2,3,4}. The location estimate of this
method is simply the center point of the four estimates given by
P (xp, yp, zp) = P
(
1
4
4∑
i=1
xi,
1
4
4∑
i=1
yi,
1
4
4∑
i=1
zi
)
. (4)
On the other hand, Method II uses only three measured dis-
tances. In order to select three distance measurements out of four,
the least reliable distance measurement which corresponds to the
minimum value of the peak correlations is eliminated. Then, the
location of the microphone in terms of xp , yp , zp is computed by
using trilateration.
It can be said that Method I considers all of the four distance
measurements evenly reliable and gives them equal weight in ob-
taining the location estimate. On the contrary, Method II elimi-
nates the least reliable distance measurement corresponding to thesmallest correlation peak. So, one might assert that Method II will
give a more robust localization estimate when one of the mea-
surements is significantly worse compared to others. If the mea-
surements are of comparable quality, Method I is expected to be
more successful because it uses more information compared to
Method II.
5. Determination of the system parameters
5.1. Choosing the free parameters
Considering the described procedure of localization, there are
some free parameters to be selected. We tried to optimize them
empirically to achieve our design goal of 2 cm accuracy with sat-
isfactory results within tolerance. The investigated system parame-
ters are:
(i) length of the Gold code sequence,
(ii) sampling frequency,
(iii) ratio of carrier frequency to chip frequency,
(iv) carrier frequency.
In all of these simulations the performance criterion is the percent-
age of realizations within a tolerance where this tolerance chang-
ing from 5 mm to 3 cm is a parameter. The nominal values for the
system parameters are
– carrier frequency: fcarrier = 15 kHz,
– chip frequency: fchip = 15 kHz,
– sampling frequency: fsampling = 96 kHz,
in these simulations and Method II was applied for estimating the
location.
Fig. 6 depicts the performance of the system with respect to the
change in the length of the Gold code sequence. For all of the toler-
ated levels of position error a performance threshold is seen at the
codeword length of 127 bits. Such a threshold is expected since
the cross-correlations of the codewords decrease as their lengths
increase. At that threshold more than 97% of readings are within
2 cm proximity of the true location. It is seen that 127-bits-long
and 256-bits-long Gold code sequences exhibit substantially close
results among them. This behavior is due to the common normal-
ized peak correlation values of these codes. If this performance is
not satisfactory one should use 511-bits-long Gold codes. Hence,
according to these simulation results 127-bits-long and 511-bits-
long Gold sequences appear as possible choices, the first one and
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Fig. 7. Performance of the system against the sampling frequency.
the second one being more precise and less computational time
demanding, respectively.
Secondly, the performance of the system as a function of the
sampling frequency where the choices are 44100 Hz, 48000 Hz
and 96000 Hz, was evaluated. The length of the Gold code se-
quence was selected as 127 bits. Method I was applied for location
estimation. Fig. 7 depicts that for any level of tolerated position
error the performance increases as the sampling frequency is in-
creased. The reason is that higher sampling frequency corresponds
to finer resolution in ToA and consequently in distance estimates
which demonstrates itself with better time correlation properties.
Therefore 96000 Hz was selected as the sampling frequency.
Fig. 8 shows the performance of the system as a function of the
ratio of carrier frequency to chip frequency. Carrier frequency was
selected as 15000 Hz and chip frequency was varied accordingly.
The figure depicts that ratio 1 and ratio 1.25 gave better results
compared to others. For computational convenience ratio 1, which
means carrier frequency and chip frequency take the same value,
was selected.
Next, the performance of the system was evaluated as a func-
tion of the carrier frequency. Carrier and chip frequencies took
the same values from 5 kHz to 22 kHz. Fig. 9 depicts that the
highest number of realizations within tolerance are obtained for aFig. 8. Performance of the system against the ratio of carrier frequency to chip fre-
quency.
Fig. 9. Performance of the system against the frequency.
sound frequency of 7000 Hz and the performance gets worse with
increasing frequency. In order to attain a synchronization which
corresponds to a fraction of the chip period, many samples per
chip are needed which corresponds to a considerably smaller chip
rate compared to the sampling frequency. That is why a down-
ward trend in the precision results accompanies the increase in
the carrier frequency beyond approximately 7000 Hz. There is an
exceptional performance characteristic for an accuracy target of
5 mm but we do not consider this curve since that high level ac-
curacy seems to be beyond the capabilities of the designed system
shown by the fact that the percentage of realizations within 5 mm
position error do not exceed approximately 55% for any acoustic
frequency.
In addition to these four parameters, the methods for loca-
tion estimation were also examined. According to empirical results,
Method I that is thrusting evenly to any of the four ToA mea-
surements is more advantageous for a codeword length of 511
chips whereas Method II becomes more advantageous in the case
of 127-chips-long Gold codes. In the later case, it was observed
that one of the distances, usually the longest one, cannot be mea-
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Fig. 11. The selected equivalent points taken from different regions.sured accurately enough. Therefore applying Method II instead of
Method I robustifies the location estimate.
After these preliminary tests the system variables were selected
as:
– 96000 Hz for sampling frequency,
– 511 bits for length of Gold code sequence,
– 7000 Hz for carrier and chip frequencies,
– Method I for location estimation method.
5.2. Choosing the test points
After selecting the system variables, the test points were de-
fined in the work area. To reduce the number of the test points,
the work area was divided into four equivalent rectangular regions
as shown in Fig. 10.
In order to validate that the defined regions are equivalent re-
garding the performance of the proposed location system, four pre-
sumably equivalent points were selected from the four regions. Theselected points are illustrated in Fig. 11 that depicts the work area
with a ninety degrees clockwise rotation with respect to Fig. 10.
In Fig. 12, percentage of realizations within tolerance were plot-
ted as a function of the desired accuracy for four equivalent points
taken from four rectangular subregions of the work area. The high-
est accuracy difference which is approximately 4 mm, occurs be-
tween the points from Regions 3 and 4 for 80% realizations within
accuracy. Also for an accuracy tolerance of 15 mm at all of the
equivalent points, all of the readings have smaller position errors
than the tolerance. Consequently, we decided to select one of the
regions for our experiments without sacrificing the generality of
the results and selected Region 4 for the detailed experimental in-
vestigation.
A group of test points were selected at the ground level that is
3 meters below the speakers and another group of test points were
selected at a level which is 1 meter above the ground level. Fig. 13
illustrates the ground level test points. The ground level test points
were taken as the centers of hexagons as shown in the figure.
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Fig. 13. Ground level test points.
6. Results and discussion
The precision results corresponding to several accuracy levels
obtained from ground level test points were collected in Table 2.Table 2
Percentages of precision at ground floor.
Points Accuracy
0.005 m 0.01 m 0.015 m 0.02 m 0.025 m 0.03 m
113, 100, 1 37.6 97.6 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.6
151, 100, 1 17.2 91.2 100 100 100 100
94, 133, 1 49.2 98.4 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.6
132, 133, 1 51.2 99.2 100 100 100 100
75, 166, 1 16 92.4 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.6
113, 166, 1 13.6 80 98.8 98.8 98.8 98.8
151, 166, 1 0 64.8 99.2 99.2 99.2 99.2
94, 199, 1 0 20.4 79.6 98.8 99.6 99.6
132, 199, 1 0 47.2 93.2 100 100 100
Fig. 15. Upper level test points.
The precision results for 0.02 m accuracy are also plotted in
order to illustrate the precision distributions through the work area
in Fig. 14. The precision results vary from 98.8% to 100%.
On the other hand, the upper level test points were taken as
the corners of hexagons as it is seen in Fig. 15.
The precision results obtained from upper level test points are
illustrated in Table 3 which was constructed in a similar way as
Table 2.
The precision results for 0.02 m accuracy at upper level are also
plotted in Fig. 16. The precision results vary from 95.6% to 100%.Fig. 14. Precision distribution for 0.02 m accuracy at the ground level.
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Percentages of precision at upper level.
Points Accuracy
0.005 m 0.01 m 0.015 m 0.02 m 0.025 m 0.03 m
94, 111, 100 0 14.8 100 100 100 100
132, 111, 100 31.2 98.8 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.6
75, 122, 100 0.4 75.2 100 100 100 100
113, 122, 100 6.4 99.2 100 100 100 100
151, 122, 100 36.8 99.2 100 100 100 100
75, 144, 100 0 5.6 58.8 99.2 100 100
113, 144, 100 0.8 79.2 99.2 99.2 99.2 99.2
151, 144, 100 16 84 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.6
94, 155, 100 2 70.4 99.2 99.2 99.2 99.2
132, 155, 100 0 6.8 53.2 96 100 100
94, 177, 100 0 0.4 47.2 96.8 100 100
132, 177, 100 0 0.4 62.8 94.4 99.2 99.2
75, 188, 100 0 2.4 49.6 98.4 99.6 99.6
113, 188, 100 0 53.2 96.4 99.2 99.6 99.6
151, 188, 100 0 0.8 64.4 95.6 98.8 98.8
Fig. 16. Precision distribution for 0.02 m accuracy at the upper level.After precision results were obtained, several conclusions can
be drawn as:
– Precision decreases when the test point is moved away from
the center,
– Precision decreases while the test point is getting closer to
speakers level in height,
– Precision results for all tests points are considerably high that
the proposed system can be used for the applications that re-
quire approximately 2 cm accuracy with substantially precise
results.
The decrease in precision in both of the cases mentioned above
is related to the deterioration of the speakers’ performances as the
angle of the direction from the normal increases. The performances
of speakers are given in [28].
After examining the precision results, the precision versus accu-
racy graphs were plotted in order to see the overall performance
of the system.
As shown in Fig. 17, at the ground level 100% precision was
achieved at 1.9 cm accuracy whereas at the upper level 100% pre-
cision was obtained at 2.2 cm accuracy.
Although the proposed system performs the computations in a
central unit, it can be accepted as a privacy-oriented system, since
the system does not emit any detectable signals and uses its trans-
ducer to receive the signals as it is mentioned in [17].Fig. 17. Precision versus accuracy.
If a performance comparison is made among Dolphin system,
3D-LOCUS LPS and the proposed location system, it is seen that
the proposed system provides location estimation better than 2 cm
accuracy within 99% precision, while Dolphin system provides ac-
curacy about 4.9 cm within 67% returned readings in synchronous
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accuracy in 95% confidence level within 94.7% valid readings in
private CDMA configuration. But, it is worth to mention that in the
experiment with the proposed system the results were not sepa-
rated into valid and non-valid outcomes as in the other systems,
so none of them was rejected in order to see the general attitude
of the system. Despite to the fact that the proposed system uti-
lizes only ordinary, inexpensive equipment, it provides successful
results as good as the ones offered by other systems.
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